IS280

Postage Machines
Created for Growing Businesses

Postage discounts available!
Now with full access to online
reporting tool “MyQuadient”

IS280

Instant Stamps. Exact Rates. Professional Image.

Specifications

The Quadient IS280 is the perfect postage machine for up and
coming businesses, offering sophisticated features in a compact
package. No more queuing at the Post Office. No more guessing
the correct postage. No more running out of stamps. The
Quadient IS280 can be re-credited online with postage, 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year.

Length x Height x Width

3.934 kg

Weight
Weigh platform
Max envelope thickness
Job imprint memories

Easy Operation

Cost Saving

Efficient

Connectivity

Innovative

316 x 194 x 225mm

3 kg in 1 g inrements
8 mm
up to 9
LAN or analogue modem

Advertising slogans

up to 10

PIN number security

up to 10

Incoming mail date stamp
Account reporting and control

yes
up to 10

Sustainability matters to us.
True performance isn’t only about fast machine and efficient
business processes. It’s also about being innovative with
sustainability. At Quadient, we’ve been implementing tangible,
high-impact initiatives that cover every level of our business.
From smarter recycling, reduced energy and valuable
research partnerships to lower-impact shipping. We have even
acheived the prestigious Energy star label.
Accurate Pricing

Give the right impression

The IS280 comes loaded
with all postal rates, giving
you the exact price for all its
services. The integrated 2kg
digital weigh platform
accurately sets the machine
to the correct value so
there’s no risk of over or
under stamping. Calculating
the correct postage is easy
with our on-scren rate
wizard.

Enhance the professional
look of your organisation.
You can easily customise
your mail message to include
your company name, special
greetings or marketing
slogans to reinforce the
communication to your
customers. Your imprint will
be sharp and fully postal
compliant printing with the
latest technology, the smaller
IBI Lite, 2-D barcode.

Full day x day analysis of postal expenditure
Full department expenditure, including surcharges
Period x Period reporting
Group machines into one collective report

About Quadient

Easy-to-use

Maximum Comfort

Shortcut keys give quick and
easy access to frequently
used settings. The IS280 also
comes with easy-to-install,
high speed LAN connection
for rate change updates.

It’s compact design,
dedicated to the desktop
environment, saves space for
the user. It’s large display
offers ease of use when
navigating through different
menus.

Quadient is the driving force behind the world’s most
meaningful customer experiences. By focusing on four key
solution areas including Customer Experience
Management, Business Process Automation,
Mail-related Solutions, and Parcel Locker Solutions,
Quadient helps simplify the connection between people
and what matters. Quadient supports hundreds of
thousands of customers worldwide in their quest to
create relevant, personalized connections and achieve
customer experience excellence. For more information
about Quadient, visit quadient.com.au
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